Canadian Parents for French PEI  
Centre Nautique de l’Istorlet/Îles-de-la-Madeleine Sponsored Camp

12-14 year olds Nautical Camp and 15-17 year olds Sea Kayak Camp July 13-19, 2014

The camp phone number for emergencies only is (418)937-5266 or 1-888-937-8166  
Website: http://www.istorlet.qc.ca  
Director General: Rita Castonguay

Transportation
The ferry departs from Souris at 2:00 p.m. on Sunday and returns the following Saturday at 1:00 p.m. All campers must be at the ferry terminal 1 hour before departure time in order to organize as a group and go aboard the ferry together. The CPF chaperone will meet the children at the terminal building.

Ferry Crossing
Since the children will be arriving at camp after 7:00 p.m. we ask that you provide a lunch for them on the Ferry crossing. You can either pack them a lunch or give them money to buy food at the cafeteria on the ferry. A snack will be served to the children upon arrival at camp. The ferry voyage will be approximately 5 hours, therefore it is suggested that the children take books, cards or other non-electronic games to occupy some of their time while on board.

Things to bring
- Sun screen (at least 15 SPF)  
- Health insurance card  
- Pocket money (see below)  
- 10 plastic bags  
- Medications (if any)  
- Insect repellent  
- Water bottle  
- Towels & face cloths  
- Favourite game  
- Favourite book (French)  
- Toothbrush & other toiletries  
  + A kit bag/duffel bag for the above items, this will keep things organized and reduce the chance of lost items. Because the children will be walking on the ferry and carrying their own luggage, it is important to try to limit luggage to what is required. Please label your items.
  + The children are asked to NOT bring electronic devices such as a walkman, Game boy, etc. as these distract the children from camp activities. If such devices are found, they will be put in a safe place until the end of the day.
- Clothing -  
  + 6 pairs pants  
  + 6 pairs shorts  
  + 10 T-shirts  
  + Warm sweater  
  + 2 swimsuits  
  + Nightwear  
  + Rain gear  
  + Sun hat  
  + Warm socks  
  + Shoes for water

Spending Money
Children will need money for food on the ferry (over and back); they may also want a few dollars to spend at camp. Any money you send with them will be collected and given out when requested.

#1 Rule at Camp: French is the language of communication at all times

See you at Camp!